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MIAMI: Kawhi Leonard finished with 33 points and
14 rebounds as the Los Angeles Clippers advanced
to the second round of the NBA playoffs with a 111-
97 victory over the injury-hampered Dallas Maver-
icks on Sunday.

Leonard, last year’s NBA Finals Most Valuable
Player while with the Toronto Raptors, also had seven
assists and five steals for the Clippers, who clinched
the series four games to two.

“Just got to my spots and put up the shot with
confidence and it went in,” Leonard said after his fifth
30-point game in a row. “Just kept giving it to me and
it went in with confidence.”

The Clippers will face either Utah or the Jamal
Murray-led Denver Nuggets, who forced a winner-
take-all game seven on Tuesday night by beating the
Jazz 119-107. Luka Doncic scored 38 points in a los-
ing cause in the spectator-free quarantine bubble at
Disney World resort in Orlando, Florida. The Clippers
opened the second half with a 20-3 run for a 77-54
edge, and saw the lead trimmed to 88-82 early in the
fourth in a Doncic-led fightback only to pull away
again down the stretch. Dallas was sorely missing
starting centre Kristaps Porzingis, who was out with
a knee injury.

“Momentum, it can switch real easily,” Leonard
said. “You have to keep fighting when you’re up and
when you’re down stay focused.” Clippers forward
Marcus Morris was ejected late in the first quarter
after being whistled for a flagrant foul on the 21-year-
old Doncic.  Morris grabbed then hit Doncic with a
forearm slam on the head as the Slovenian star drove
to the bucket with the ball. “It was a terrible play,”

said Doncic. In the Eastern Conference, Jayson Tatum
and Marcus Smart each scored 21 points to lead the
Boston Celtics over defending champion Raptors 112-
94 in the opening game of their second-round series.

Kemba Walker added 18 points and 10 assists for
the Celtics, who also had 17 points from Jaylen Brown
plus 13 points and 15 rebounds from Daniel Theis.

“Marcus today was unbelievable on both ends,”
Celtics coach Brad Stevens said. “All our guys played
with great purpose, great enthusiasm. We just have
to clean some stuff up.”

Game two of the best-of-seven series comes Tues-
day. Boston frustrated Toronto shooters, as the Rap-
tors went 31-of-84 from the floor and 10-of-40 from
3-point range — the most 3-point misses ever by
Toronto in a playoff contest.

“We just didn’t play well enough to win,” said
guard Kyle Lowry, who led Toronto with 17 points
despite a sore left ankle. “We’ve got to do our cover-
ages harder, execute better.”

The games were the first for each club since last
Sunday after a walkout shut down the NBA playoffs
for three days until team owners and players agreed
on league measures to support voting, social justice
and racial equality programs.

“We needed a chance to catch our breath as play-
ers and black men and get some things handled. It
was a really emotional week. It was up and down. It
was hard,” Lowry said.

“Basketball always matters but in this situation, in
this time, it’s taking a back seat. We’re going to per-
form at the highest level we can perform at, no ex-
cuses, but we have an obligation because we have this

platform and can reach out to the world.”
Said Canadian Murray of the Nuggets, “It is not

just America, it happens everywhere.” The Celtics
were without Gordon Hayward, who is out until late
September with a right ankle injury. In the late game,
Murray posted his second 50-point game of the se-

ries to power the Nuggets to a win over Utah which
tied the series at 3-3.

Donovan Mitchell finished with a team high 44
points for the Jazz. Denver is trying to become the
12th team to rally from a 3-1 deficit to win a series and
the first in four years.  — AFP

Clippers eliminate Mavericks, 
Celtics rout Raptors 112-94 

Clippers forward Marcus Morris ejected for a flagrant foul

ORLANDO: Lou Williams of the LA Clippers game shoots against the Dallas Mavericks for Game six of the first
round of the 2020 Playoffs as part of the NBA Restart 2020 at AdventHealth Arena in Orlando, Florida. —AFP

LOS ANGELES: Radek Faksa finished with a
goal and two assists and Anton Khudobin
stopped 33 shots as the Dallas Stars beat the
Colorado Avalanche 5-4 in game four of their
second-round NHL playoff series.

Dallas dominated the opening period, scoring
three goals. They then traded goals with the Av-
alanche in a four-goal third period but managed
to hold on to win their sixth game in their last
seven.

It was almost reminiscent of game three when
Colorado squandered a 3-1 lead but rallied to
win 6-4. “It just seems like when one team gets
one goal it kind of gives them a boost,” Stars
Jamie Benn said. “I’m not sure why it’s going back
and forth like this, but it is. And you’ve just got
to handle the momentum as it comes.”

John Klingberg and Roope Hintz, of Finland,
each added a goal and an assist and Denis Guri-
anov and Benn also scored for Dallas who seized
a commanding 3-1 lead in the best-of-seven
Western Conference series.

The Stars can clinch a spot in the NHL final
four with a win in game five on Monday at
Rogers Place arena in Edmonton, Alberta. 

The two teams have had a three-day break
thanks to the postponement of games on Thurs-
day and Friday to protest the police shooting of
Jacob Blake in Kenosha, Wisconsin.

If a game six is necessary, it’s scheduled for
Wednesday night meaning they would play a
stretch of three games in four nights.

Valeri Nichushkin scored two goals, Cale
Makar had a goal and an assist and Vladislav
Namestnikov also scored a goal for Colorado.
Colorado’s Nathan MacKinnon also had an as-
sist, extending his franchise record to 12 straight
playoff games with a point.

Canadian forward MacKinnon, who broke the
previous mark of 10 games held by Joe Sakic
(1996) and Marian Stastny (1982), has scored
seven goals to go with 14 assists in the playoffs.

Pavel Francouz had 21 saves before being
pulled with 11:58 remaining in the third period.
Michael Hutchinson had three saves in his NHL
playoff debut. 

Dallas dominated the first period while build-
ing a 3-0 lead, holding the Avalanche without a
shot for the first 18:26.

In the Eastern Conference, Brock Nelson
scored twice as the New York Islanders put the
Philadelphia Flyers on the brink of elimination
with a 3-2 win in their second-round series.

Jean-Gabriel Pageau scored in the third pe-
riod to break the tie for the Islanders, who seized
a 3-1 lead.

New York will attempt to close it on Tuesday
and advance to the NHL semi-finals for first time
since 1993.

In the late game, Max Pacioretty had two
goals and an assist and Marc-Andre Fleury made
several key saves in the final period as the Vegas
Golden Knights beat the Vancouver Canucks 5-
3 to take a 3-1 series lead.

Nate Schmidt had a goal and an assist and
Shea Theodore tallied two assists as the Knights
used a five-man attack, getting six points from
their defencemen. Fleury finished with 28 saves.

Swede Elias Pettersson, Bo Horvat, and Tyler
Toffoli scored for Vancouver, who will try to
climb out of a deep hole with a win in game five
on Tuesday. — AFP

Stars hold off
Avalanche in 
NHL playoffs

By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: Kuwait STC Football League’s 17th round
saw Al-Arabi Sports Club beat its Yarmouk counter-
part by the score of 3-1. Al-Arabi now has 28 points
in fourth place while Yarmouk remained at the bottom
with a mere 8 points.

Al-Hadi Al-Sanousi of Al-Arabi scored his first
goal in the 28th minute, and his second in the 78th,

while Cedric Henry scored in the 32nd minute. Hashim
Adnan scored Yarmouk’s only goal in the 45th minute.

Al-Arabi started strong and had several chances
but Yarmouk defence thwarted all attempts at the
start of the match. 

Al-Yarmouk began the second half in a better
shape, but its attacks lacked any significance and
started to fade away, while Al-Arabi maintained its
vigor and effectiveness.

The referee awarded Henry a penalty kick after a
foul by Ahmad Hani and Al-Sanousi was able to get
the ball at the back of the net in the 78th minute. 

The Farwaniya derby was won by Al-Nasser with
the score of 2-1 against Tadhamon. Al-Nasser moved
to 7th place with 18 points, while Tadhamon remained
second to last with 13 points.

Al-Nasser goals were scored by Mohammad
Diham the 12th and Mohammad Shabib in the 75th

minutes, while Yarmouk’s lonely goal was scored by
Abdelaziz Wadi in the 22nd minute.

Al-Nasser’s performance improved as the match
progressed with the movement of Ahmad Al-Riyahi
with Khalid Shaman, Humoud Ayedh and Mohammad
Diham who scored in the 12th minute with an assist
from Al-Riyahi. 

Despite being a goal behind, Tadhamon was able
to attack, but Al-Nasser had a solid defence, until the
22nd minute when Abdelaziz Wadi was able to score.
In the second half, Al-Nasser wasted a penalty kick
then in the 75th minute Al-Nasser coverted a penalty
kick by Mohammad Shabib which proved to be the
winning goal.

Al-Sahel Sports Club overcame Al-Shabab with
the score of 2-0. Al-Sahel is in sixth place with 18
points while Al-Shabab has 17 points and dropped to
18th place.

Al-Arabi, Al-Nasser
and Al-Sahel win in
STC Football League

MANCHESTER: England captain Eoin Morgan
said he was playing “better than ever” as he led
from the front in a five-wicket win over Pakistan
in the second Twenty20 international at Old
Trafford on Sunday.

Morgan came in on a hat-trick after leg-
spinner Shadab Khan had reduced England,
who were chasing a stiff victory target of 196,
to 66-2. But the Irishman made a blistering 66
off just 33 balls and with fellow left-hander
Dawid Malan (54 not out) took the game away
from Pakistan during a third-wicket stand of
112. Victory, achieved with five balls to spare on
a sunny afternoon, saw the 50-over world
champions go 1-0 up in a three-match series
following Friday’s rain-marred no result in
Manchester.

The 33-year-old Morgan considered his in-
ternational future after leading England to
World Cup glory with a dramatic Super Over
win in last year’s final at Lord’s.

But it now looks as if he will lead England at
the 2021 T20 World Cup in India.

Asked if he was playing better than ever,
Morgan told Sky Sports: “I think I am and that
is backed up by stats over the last couple of
years, they’ve been the most productive of my
whole career which is great. 

“If I can combine a little of that form with
experience, then hopefully it will contribute to
more wins,” the player of the match added.

This was the highest successful chase

against Pakistan in a Twenty20 international,
surpassing Australia’s 199-7 in a thrilling 2010
World Twenty20 semi-final in St Lucia.

Veteran batsman Mohammad Hafeez made
69 in Pakistan’s 195-4 that also featured 56
from captain Babar Azam, the world’s number
one-ranked Twenty20 batsman.

“Our total was good but we didn’t bowl well,
we struggled with our bowling,” said Babar.
“Credit goes to Malan and Morgan for how well
they played. 

“We’ll learn a lot from this series. Under
pressure, I need to handle the bowlers and tell
them a few things,” added the 25-year-old
novice skipper.

Pakistan’s cause was not helped when they
had to reshuffle their attack after left-arm quick
Mohammad Amir limped off having bowled just
two overs.

“He’s feeling pain in his right hamstring, it’s
been iced and they (Pakistan’s medical staff)
will see him tomorrow (Monday),” a team
spokesman told AFP when asked if Amir would
be fit for Tuesday’s series finale, also at Old
Trafford.   

Jonny Bairstow and Tom Banton got Eng-
land’s chase off to a sound start. But a partner-
ship of 66 ended when Bairstow, on 44, miscued
Shadab to short fine leg.  Next ball, with the
batsmen having crossed, Banton — fresh from
71 on Friday, his maiden T20 international fifty,
was lbw for 20.

Morgan survived the hat-trick delivery but
could have been lbw for a second-ball duck to
Shadab, only for a tight umpire’s call verdict to
fall in the batsman’s favour.

Shadab finished with fine figures of 3-34.
Morgan’s fourth six, off left-arm fast bowler
Shaheen Afridi, saw him to a 27-ball fifty before
he holed out in sight of victory. — AFP

Morgan stars as 
England beat 
Pakistan in T20

NEW DELHI: The Indian Premier League’s eight teams are
counting the cost of COVID-19’s impact on their finances but
having faced the prospect of the tournament being wiped out
by the pandemic this year they are taking a ‘glass half-full’ view
of the situation.

The IPL’s original March start was scuppered by the first
wave of the novel coronavirus and India’s cricket board (BCCI)
had to pull out all the stops to rescue the Twenty20 league, which
has an estimated $6.8 billion brand value.

The tournament has been shifted to the United Arab Emirates,
will be played under a hastily-arranged title sponsor and will
start on Sept. 19 — nearly six months later than scheduled.

After Vivo paused its title sponsorship for this year’s edition,
fantasy gaming company Dream11 took it up for 2.22 billion In-
dian rupees ($30.36 million), roughly half of the 4.4 billion the
Chinese smartphone maker paid annually.

“The discount provided to Dream11 would be a major (finan-
cial) hit for the BCCI, along with making arrangements for bio-
secure bubble which will be an additional cost burden on the
board,” Santosh N, an external advisor at financial consultancy
firm Duff & Phelps, told Reuters.

The league shares 50% of the title sponsorship money with
the eight franchises, who will also miss out on gate receipts and
in-stadium revenue this year while existing sponsors demand
discounts in the absence of fan initiatives.

The switch has seen Delhi Capitals lose shirt sponsor Daikin,
with the air-conditioning equipment maker saying the new dates
did not work for them.

“The reason being the business scenario and the timing, which
earlier, being the summer, would call for advertising efforts to
create awareness and recall for the AC category,” a Daikin
spokesman told Reuters.—Reuters

IPL franchises see 
glass half-full 
despite financial hit 


